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The MountAINAIR
LARGE

TO ASSIST FARMERS

FUG NOW

IN

NO. 30

THURSDAY, MAY 31, 1917

NEW MEXICO,

MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. I

INDEPENDENT
GRADUATES

NSTRUCTONS CONCERNING
DUTY OF REGISTRATION

County Agent Harwell was over from
Estaneia Monday to attend the farmers
meeting in hopes of organizing a Pa-

triotic Producers League here. Our
farmers are too busy planting their
crops to attend meetings, and consequently the number present was limited. Various matters were discussed,
GlfT OF STATE
especially that of assisting the farmers
$01. ISAAC BARTH tj secure seed and feed through state
aid. Mr. Harwell explained the necesof
a
receipt
in
is
Independent
sity of a local board to pass on the apThe
from
Barth,
Senator
from State
plications for loan, and in the absence
which we publish the following ex- of an organization, appointments were
made. T. N. Hollon was named as
tract:
in
was
I
chairman and C. J. Amble, M. D., as
"The other day when
Mountainair I saw that you had a
secretary. These will serve until such
e
but a very small
dandy
time as the farmers can get together
today to the
sent
I
have
so
flag,
and choose officers and committees in
with
Mountainair Commercial Club
10
ft.
by
6
the regular way. A county convention
ft.
my compliments a
adto
you
ask
will be held at Estaneia next Satur-diflag which I would
would
I
receive.
they
vise me if
suggest to you that it is proper as
well as sensible to haul down a flag
at sundown each evening."
The Liberty Loan Bonds'
The flag has been received and is
n w doing duty, during the daytime at
The "Liberty Bonds" of which we
the upper end of the "dandy flagpole"
Avenues.
have
heard a great deal recently, are
Ripley
o:i Broadway and
seto
in spite of the oft occurrence of the
Various attempts had been made
cure a larger fla,g but on account of the name itself, very little understood by
great demand for flags, it was impossi- the people generally. Congress has
ble to secu e one larger tl an the one authorized the sale of bonds to provide
referred to by Mr. Barth as a small funds for carrying on the war to assist
fl íg.
Our people generally appreciate the allies as well as to assist ourselves.
as well The first installment of the bonds
the courtsey of the
coming
is now offered for sale.
State Senator in
as
t our aid in this manner. Otra vez, Should these bonds be purchased by the
banks and people having the money in
Muchísimas Gracias.
the banks, it is a foregone conclusion
that business would be handicapped for
Precinct Boundaries
want of capital. So it has been arranged that the large portion of the bonds
In connection with the registration
are to be disposed of to others than
to be made next Tuesday, we have bankers and people having the cash
been asked to give the precinct boun- awaiting investment. The plan is that
dary lines por the Mountainair pre- the bonds, which are issued in as small
cinct. The nortlen boundary is the amounts as $50.00, may be purchased
s jction line just north of sections 19, on the installment plan.
As low a cash
20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 of township four payment as $2.00 is accepted as the
north, range seven east. The eastern initial payment, to be followed by other
boundary is the township line east o payments weekly of the same amount.
range seven east. The southern boun- Thus a wage earner is given the opdary is the county line. The western portunity of assisting in financing this
boundary is the section line just west gigantic undertaking, by saving a small
of sections 1, 12, 13, 24,25 and 36, town- sum weekly out of his pay envelope.
ship 1, 2 and 3 north, range six east,
It means denying oneself a few of the
extending northward west of sections luxuries, perhaps, to pay even this
33, 25 aud 24, township four north,
small sum weekly and regularly, but on
In other words the
range six east.
the other hand, the purchaser will not
Mountainair precinct is seven miles only be discharging a patriotic duty,
wide from east to west, and twenty-onbut is in reality helping himself by thus
miles long from north to south, the saving a stated sum each week.
And
southeast corner of the precinct being after twenty-fiv- e
weeks, he will have
section 30, township one north, range the satisfaction of knowing that his
seven east.
Uncle Sam is indebted to him in the
sum of $50.00, with all the resources of
Club
Girls
the United States as Security. The
and
Boys
bond will draw three and a half per
cent, interest, and the payment of both
The Fo;s' and Girls' Clubs will meet
at the residence of Mrs. J. E. Veal, bond and interest is assured by the
Many a young man will
June 4 at 3 o'clock p. m. It is desired government.
be
thus
habits of thrift which
taught
that all members be present. Remem
he would not get in any other manner.
bar, if you get credit this year, you
must attend the meetings and keep Buy a bond. Any banker will gladly
give you further information.
your records.

Dandy Pole and Small Flag
Make Poor Combination

flag-pol-

y.

d

d

e

Baptist Services
Sunday school as

at

10 a. m.

Round Top
Preaching

a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Church conference Saturday, June 2d at 7:30 p. m.
11

All members of the church are requested to be present at the conference.
Rev. J. W. Willie ms, Pastor

Necesitan Enregislrarse

damage to
baans and corn by the sand storm3 the
past week. We would be glad to get
rain, so as to get our beans up and to
Some will
see the wind stop blowing.
replant their beans.
There has been

some

Bro. Perkins was with us again Sunday as his regular appointment. A good
sermon was enjoyed by a very good

Todos los muchachos de las edades
congregation. Bro. Perkins, wife and
de 21 años hasta 31 años necesitan de
daughter took dinner with J. W. Wood.
el Martes, día 5 de
e.iregistrarse
Samuel Hibdon lost a fine mare last
Junio. No es decir de todos los jóvenweek, for which he had refused two
es, serán llamados para pelear como

hundred dollars.
sedados,, paro de esta lista se tomaran
The Christian people will start a prolos que necesitan para soldados.
La
lista de en registradores publicamos en tracted meeting at this place Saturday, which will continue a week or
otra columna.
more.

George Alter was up from Willard
J. W. and Clark Wood have gone to
having driven Scott Wolfe their place' southwest of Mountainair to
plant beans.
over.
Monday,

OffERS FIVE

OVER

MOUNTAINAIR

big-bodie-

MOVIES MANAGER

HIGH SCHOOL WITH HONORS

SECURING SEED AND FEED

FLOATS

FROM DEM1NG

Every Young Man over 2 and not yet 3
Years of Age Must Register or Suffer the Penalty
1

In order that all persons coming
within the provisions of the selective
draft law may be fully informed as
to what information they will be called
upon to furnish when they present
themselves for registration cn June 5,
the government has prepared a set f
These instructions will
instructions.
be posted at all registration places,
but everybody who is affected by the
law should study them in advance so
that they may know just what question
will be put to them when they appear
i

at the registrar's office.
Questions will be asked in the order
in which they appear below.
The questions and explanatory notes
follow:

Name in full. Age in years,
This means all "your names spelled
out in full.
State your age today in years only.
Disregard additional months or days.
Be prepared to say "19," or "25," not
"19 years 3 months," or the like.
2. Home address.
This means the place where you
have your permanent home, not the
Be prepared
place where you work.
to give the address this way: "232
1.

street. Chicago, Cook county,
Illinois;" that is, give number and
name of street first, then town, then
county and state.
Main

Date of birth.
Write your birthday (month, day,
and year) on a piece of paper before
going to the registrar, and give the
paper to him the first thing. Exam3.

ple:

.

"August

5, 1894."

If you do not remember the year
start to answer as you would if some
one asked you youi birthday, as

1

clerk of the court of the certified copy
of such declaration is often called
"taking out first papers." You are
not a declarant if your first paper was
t iken out after September 26, 1906,
and is more than seven years old.
(4) You are an alien if you do not
fall within one of the three classes
above mentioned.
6. Where were ycu born?
First name the town, then the state,
then the country, as "Columbus, Ohio:"
"Vienna, Austria;" "Paris, France;"
"Sofia, Bulgaria."
6 If not a citizen, of what country
are you a citizen or subject?
This need be answered only by aliens
Remember that a
and declarents.
"declarant" is not yet a citizen of the
United States. If an alien or declar
ant, state the name of your country, as
"France," "Japan," "China" etc.
7.
What is your present trade, oc
cupation, or office?
This does not ask what you once did,
nor what you have done most of the
time, nor what you are best fitted to
do. It asks what your job is Right
Now.
State briefly, cs "Farmer,
"Miner," "Student," Laborer (on
farm, in rolling mill, in automobile,
wagon, or other factory)," "Machinist in automobile factory," etc. If you
hold an office under state or federal
government, name the office you hold
If you are in one of the following offices
or employments, use one of the names
hereafter mentioned:
"Customhouse clerk," "employed in
the transmission of the mails," or
"employed in an armory, arsenal, or
navy yard," "mariner, actually employed in the sea service of citizen or
merchant within the United States."
8. By whom employed? Where em-

Robert Spain, who was the first
Eighth Grade Graduate of the Mountainair Schools, has just completed the
four year course at the Deming High
School, having done the work in three
years, and being graduated with honors.
His average grade for the full High
School course was about 93 per cent.,
which proves him a student who is not
a shirker. Robert has been railroading
when not in school, having made his
foreman's rating last summer, and will
take up his work again this summer.
He plans to work the coming year and
enter the University of New Mexico
the following year. He is rejoicing
over the fact that he made his rating
on his own hook and not "through Dad's
hat," which latter is a poor way for a
young follow to get his start. His nu
merous friends here will be glad to
learn that he is doing well and will join
in wishing him success.

Then say "on my
birthday this year I will be (or was)
The registrar wjll ployed?
years old."
Iy you are working for an individfien fill in the year of birth. Many
people do not carry in mind the year ual, firm, corporation, or association,

"August 5th."

This may be obtained state its name. If in business, trad',
by the registrar by subtracting the profession, or employment for you
age in years on this year's birthday self, so state. If you are an officer of
'
the state or federal government, say
from 1917.
4. Are you (1) a natural-bor- n
cit whether your office is under the Unit-

tiey were born.

izen; (2) a naturalized citizen; (3) an ed States, the state, the country, or a
alien; (4) or have you declared your municipality. In anwer to the quesintention to become a citizen (specify tion as to where you are employed,
give the town, county and state where
w'.iich)?

the United
States, including Alaska and Hawaii,
you are a naturai-Dorcitizen, no
matter what may have been the citizenship or nationality of your par
ents. If you were born in Porto Rico,
yju are a citizen of the United States
unless you were born of alien parentage. If you were born abroad, you
are still a citizen of the United States
if your father was a citizen of the
United States at the time you were
birn unless you have expatriated yourself.
(2) You are a raturalized citizen if
yju have completed your naturaliza
tion; that is, if you have "taken final
papers." But you are not a citizen
if you have only declared your intention to become a citizen (that is, if
yju have only "taken out first
in the latter case you are only
a "declarant."
You aro also a naturalized citizen if,
a'though foreign born, your father or
sjrviving parent became fully nat-- u
alized while you were under 21 years
of age, and if you came to the United
States under 21.
(3) You are a declarant if, although
a citizen or subject of some foreign
country, you have declared on oth before a naturalization court your intention to become a citizen of the
United States.
Receipt from the
(1)

If you were born
n

in

y ,u v o k.
9.
Have you a father, mother,
wife, child ur.der 12, or a sister or
brother under 12 solely dependent
upon you for support (specify which) ?
Consider your answer thoughtfully.
If it is true that there is another
miuth than your own which you
alone have a duty to feed, do not let
your military ardor interfere with the
wisn or the notion to reduce war s
On the other
misery to minimum.
hind, unless the person you have in
mind is solely dependent on you, do
not hide behind petticoats or children
10.
Married or single (which) ?
Race (specify which) ?
l his does not asK whether you were
once married, Dut whether you are
married i ow. In answer to the ques
tion as to your race, state briefly
whether "Caucasian," "Mongolian,"
"Negro," "Malayan," or "Indian."
11. What military service have you
had? Rank? Branch? Year? Nation
or state?
No matter what country you servd,
you must give complete information.
Ia answering these questions, first
name your rank, using one of the following words: "Commissioned officer,"
"Noncommissioned officer," "PrivaU."
Next, state branch in which you served in ona of the following words: "In- Cjntinued on 2nd page 2nd column

DOL-

LARS FOR NAME
Building and Equipment
and Modern

Up-to-da-

te

FIRST EXHIBITION TO
OCCUR

NEXT WEEK

Ernest Davis has been busy this
week, getting the old Stevenson building in shape for the opening of his motion Picture Theatre next week.
n
inclined floor has been put in, the walls
canvassed and now being paprred.
Opera chairs have been secured and
".'ill be put in place as soon as the papering is completed. Mr. Davis expects
t) have everything in readiness for
opening on Tuesday night of next
week, but cannot announce pes'tively
at this time. He has an
new
Monarch Projector, and has placed an
order for engine an dynamo. A good
Player Piano has been purchased and
is now on the road. Pending the
arrival
of the engine he will use a Calcium
light machine to furnish the light.
Mr. Davis offers five dollars for a
suitable name for the new theater.
Anyone attending the Show on Saturday night, may submit a name, and
all names will be passed on by a committee of three disinterested parties,
who will choose the one they think
most appropriate and most suitable,
and will award the five dollars for the
name. Names suggested should be
descriptive or applicable to Mountain-air'- s
Playhouse, original and historical
names being given preference.
te

Torrance County Registrars
All males botween the ages of 21 and

both ages inclusive shall register,
date of registration June 5th from 7 a.
m. till 9 p. m. all persons subject to be
registered and do not register through
neglect or who fail to furnish the information required in regard to persons
liable for registration shall be punished
by imprisonment with no alternative of
30

fine.
The following are the Precinct Registrars and their addresses.
No. and Name of Precinct, Enrolling
Officer, Address

Tajique, Jesus Candelaria, Tajique
Torreón, Solomon Archuleta, To
rreón
3, Manzano, C. M. Quintana, Manza
1,

2,

no

1

Wolfi Sees Improvement

Ciénega, B. B. Spencer, Eastview
Scott Wolfe, who proved up on a
Punta, Simon Atencio, Cuarai
homestead north of Mountainair some
6, Willard, Earl Hanlon, Willard
7, Estaneia, Alejandro Baca, Estan seven years ago, and later went to
Wichita, Kansas, where he has been
cia
engaged in the real estate business,
8, Moriarty, T. J. Coats, Moriarty
9, Palma, Miguel Archibeque. Palma has spent the past week in this vicinity, looking after his property here
10, Duran, Castulo Maiquez, Duran
11, Pinos Wells, H. A. Miraval, Pines and also lookitg into matters pertaining to investments and development
Wells
along lines which will prove beneficial
12, Dncino, A. B. Stanton, Encino.
13, Abo, Donaciano Aragón, Moun to our people. He claims that the Estancia Valley looks more prosperous to
tainair.
him than it ever did while he was here
14, Lucy E. A. Mattingly, Lucy.
15, Mountainair, Chas L. Burt, Moun and he sees a bright future
for those
now here and those who come to make
tainair.
16, Mcintosh, J. A. Brittain, Mcin their homes here in the near future.
In his business at Wichita, he has been
tosh.
17, Jaramillo, E. C. Sharpless, Moun
selling lands near the city at from ?300
to $600 per acre, aid farthe,- - cut ,' m
tainair.
18, Cedarvale, L. W. DeWolf, Cedar- - town at from $150 to $300 per acre,
vale.
which will not produce nearly as well
' 19, Lucero, C. T.
Butler, Moriarty,
at the lands surrounding Mountainair.
The names of the County Enrolling That the taxes on the lands there are
Board are: Roman Tenorio, Sheriff; from $80 to 90 per quarter section "per
Julian Salas, County Clerk; O. J. Am- year, while here the taxes on lands
which produce in net cash returns
ble, M. D., County Health Officer.
several times the amount, arc less
than
of that amount.
4,

5,

one-eight-

Proves Faith in Country
Last week we stated that Senator
Isaac Barth would "do his bit" toward
keeping up the producers end by planting his quarter section north of Mountainair to frijoles. We did not intend
tj belittle the work of the "greatest
member of the state legislature," but
we did not have all the facts in the
case. Since we have learned that Mr.
Barth not only is planting the quarter
section in question, but has purchased
610 acres more and leased another half
section besides, the greater portion of
which will be planted to frijoles. He
has secured two gasoline tractors
which are at work day and night preparing the soil and several teams of
horses and mules are busy seeding the
ground. With the season as promising
as could be asked, it is hoped that Mr.
Barth will reap the reward of his faith
h the Estaneia Valley, and that he
may become a "Bean King" in reality.

h

He is very much enthused over the
prospects here and declares that it is
only a matter of bringing the facts as
we know them to really be, to the attention of investors and real
when this country will be developed rapidly.
"The
climate, pure water, free fuel and
posts, cheap lumber, and rich soil,"
said Mr. Wolfe, "are advantages which
cannot be duplicated in any other single
locality. And when the extremely low
price of the farming land is considered
in connection with the crops produced,
it is
that conditions must
change and that quickly, especially as
regards the price of land."
home-seeker-

health-givin-

s,

g

self-evide- nt

Next Sunday
Regular services at the Methodist
Chapel on next Sunday. Sundayschool
at 10 a. m. Preaching by the pastor
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. League at
7:30 p. m.

The Mountainair Independent
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Up- -

Well Pa-

o-d- ste

per Samples

P. A. SPECKMANN,

li
I?

Extra Goc

J Crochet

Inquire at Independent Office

OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

t just in. Some valuable offerirps at prices reayontble
.
,
iur scaionamei (moas.

New
r.
J Line

i

$4

Ti

of

gLadiss Silk Hese

H. F. Ausmus

Editor

Ladies Si!k Waists

ING

R

Signs and Decorating

The Mountainair Printing Company

TERMS

I

Thread

colors.

in all

Hose-bl-

and white, cotton and silk.

aik

sítese Gfiftirns

$2.00 per Year, payable

&

at The McWhirter Building
post-offic-

Entered as Second Class Matter October 13, 1916, at the
e
at Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of March 3,

FRED H. AYERS

1879.
ATTORNEY

last Monday by

a

majority of

Olovis, the county seat had
heretofore voted dry and did not

Duty of Registration

700.

participate in the election.
was the wet spot of the

Tex-ic-

o

coun-

(From first page)
fan try,"

"Cavalry,"
"Artillery,"
ty, but even this went dry by a "Medical," "Signal,"
"Aviation,"
vote of 123 to 63. The total vote "Supply," "Marine," "Navy." Next
of the county was 875 to 175.
state the number of years' service, not
counting time spent in the reserve.
Every male citizen who has Finally, name the nation or state you
passed his 21st birthday and has lerved. If you served under the United
not reached his 31st, is called States or one of the states of the Uniupon to register on next Tues- ted States, name your service in one of
day, June 5th. This does not the following teams: "National guard
mean that all will be called to (of such and such a state)," "Militia

fight for tho nation, but from
this list the soldiers will be selected. Sickness nor inability
to 6erve are not excuses from
registering. Any not registering are liable to a penitentiary
sentence, with no chance of getting of! with a fine.

(of such and such a

state.,"

your answer
to the present questions. Be sure
therefore, that the grounds you now
state are in conformity with your
In statanswer to questions 7 an 8.
ing grounds you claim as exempting
you, use one of the following terms
If you claim to be an executive, legislative, or judicial officer of the state
or nation, name your office and say
whether it is an office of the state or
nation. If you claim to be a member
of a religious sect whose creed forbids its members to participate in
war in any form, simply name the
ct.
If ytu are employed in the
transmission of the United States
nail or as an artificer or workman
in an armory, arsenal, or navy yard
of the United States, or if you are a
mariner employed in the sea service
of any citizen or merchant within the
United State so state. If you are a
felon or otherwise morally deficient
and desire to claim exemption on that
ground, state your ground briefly. If
you claim physical disability, state
that briefly. If you claim exemption
on any other ground,
state your

now intend to make

Curry County voted dry on Instructions Concerning

"Volun-

in

teers of United States," or "Regular
army (navy) of United States."
12. Do you claim exemption from
draft? Specify grounds.
Because you claim exemption from
draft, it by no means follows that
you are exempt. From the information of the war department you should
make a claim now if you intend to
The wind last Friday and Sat
prosecute it. Some persons will be
urday caused a great many of
exempted on account of their occupaour people to "say things" and
tions or offices, some on account of
a great many more to think
ground briefly.
them. But we can rejoice that the fact that they have relatives deThe following is a sample
pendent upon them for support. Your
we did not have anything worse
card to be filled out by each
than a little wind and dust. Re- answer touching these things will be also registrar's certificate:
ports from Illinois, Indiana, important in supporting the claim you

Kansas, Kentucky, Missouri,
Tennessee, Alabama and Arkansas show that 215 persons lost Form 1
their lives and 1,207 were injured in cyclones and tornadoes 1I Name in full
which visited those states in the
(Given name)
time we had our winds. The
Sunshine State is good enough 2 Home
Address
.
r
for us for a while yet.
(No.)
(Street)
Date
You have a lot of woe, Kaiser Bill;
you will know, Kaiser
Bill; for the giant of the west straps
his harness on his breast and will
knock you from your nest, Kaiser
Patient was the giant long,
Bill.
and a lot more

a ray of
would prevade your cranium
that you'd let up your offense,
But you tramped tht
Bill.
giant's toes, Kaiser Bill; and you
tweaked the giant's nose. Kaiser Bill;
now you see the giant rise with the

Kaiser
sense
dense,
Kaiser

Bill: hoping that

war light in his eyes, and he'll
your Prussian guys, Kaiser Bill.
You're exhausted by the strait, Kaiser Bill: full of .weariness and pain.
Kaiser Bill; you are going stony
broke and your folks will bear the
croak,
yoke of taxation till they
Kaiser Bill. You have strained your
last resource. Kaiser Bill, in your
work that's rude and coarse, Kaiser
Bill; dotards who are bent and gray,

4

The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD
FIRE & MARINE

children from their schoolyard plav
you are diagging to the fray, Kaiser
Bill. But the giant, of the west.
Kaiser Bill, has an ample treasure
chest, Kaiser Bill; tortured by no
bloody thirst, by no war lord visions
curst he will chop you into wurst,
Kaiser Bill. -- Walt Mason in Los Ang-

8
9
10

CO.-Th-

always pay

ey

e

peo-ul- e

w.

i
Nice Clean Rooms

Citizen's Barber Shop
PLENTY OF CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Thone

578 Day or

FRED

CROLLOTT
AND

Rates Reasonable
Headquarters for Traveling Men

S. 21 St.

0

UNDERTAKER

g

I

Proprietor

Night

Wholesome Meals
Courteous Treatment

$

First Class Service

LICENSED

PALMER

1

i More New Millinery Go:;ds

Aíbuqucrquc, N. M.
5j

Have received another shipment of Hats and
nery Goods, now ready for your inspection.

TRANSFER

(State)

-

tlaving purchased the Imb.ilon Barn,

'

I am again ready to do a general
Transfer and Livery Business. Baggage and freight handled without
delay. Will appreciate a share of
your patronage.

(Year)

'A

Hats priced to suit your peekethook from
according to style and triming.

"()

cents up,

AND LIVERY

Fred Hinton, Prop.

i

Mrs. M. E. Downey
At the East Residence

s

9,

1

CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

(State)

.

Nation)
Philip A. Specknann

NOTARY PUBLIC

employed?
Where employed?
Have you a father, mother, wife, child under 12, or a sister
or brother under 12, solely dependent on you for support
(specify which)?
Married or
single (which)?

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

N. M.

Why

Race (specify which)?.
;
;

Nation

or State
Uo you claim exemption

12 from draft

Save All You Can

(specify grounds)?.
I affirm that I have verified above answers and that they are

true.

we will sell every

Within "90 Days

lot on the Mountainair

President Wilson, realizing
the dangers about us, asks you
to save. It is not a score, it
is a real condition that con.
fronts us, as well as others.
Buy only what you must
have and use every foot of
ground to produce something
to help feed yourselves and
your neighbors. We can help
you save. Let us do it.

Tall, medium, or ihort (specify
which)?
Slender, medium, or stout which?.

2

Color of eyes?
Color of hair?

3

Has person lost arm, leg, hand, foot, or both
eyes, or is he otherwise disabled specify?. .

Bald?

'

Orme Mercantile Co.
Lloyd Orme, Mgr.

Signature of registrar

State
Date of registration

jj

i

At the Independent Office

Mountainair,

See

Mountainair Printing Company

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

By whom

Precinct
City or Oouuty.

Milli-

I Special Prices on Hats
MOUNTAINAIR

I certify that my answers are true, that the person registered
has read his own answers, that I have witnessed his signature,!
and that all of his answers of which I have knowledge are true,
except as follows:
the

Social given by
The Neck-tiBaptist Ladies Aid last Friday evening
was quite a success. The program was
well rendered and delicious refreshments were served. The neckties sold
well. We wish to thank the young
for their help.
-- Contributed.

$
$
8

Mrs. R. W. Maincr, Proprietor

(Family name)

What military service have you had? Rank
11 branch
; years

acio

Mc-Kinl-

Banking Business entrusted to cur keeping
receives the most careful attention

Mountainair, New Mexico

Registrar's Report

Santa Fe, N. M., Mar
Martinez, Leandro Sandoval, Rodolfo
Otero and Tranquillo, convicted last
Thursday of conspiracy to prevent a
fair election in precinct No. 15,
county, were sentenced by Federal Judge Colin D. Neblett to serve
three years in the federal prison at
Leavenworth. Jose Chaves was given
one year in state prison.

Safe Deposit

Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

(Signature or mark)

28.-Ign-

Savings

Commercial

General Practitioner

What is your present
trade, occupation, or office?

Election Fixers

t

FIRE

Where were
you born?

les Times.

I

MAINTAINED

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

not a citizen, of what country
6 If
are you a citizen or subject?

7

DEPARTMENTS

fire insurance

No
Age, in years

(Day)

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHAS. L. BURT

Are you (1) a natural-bor- n
citizen, (2) a naturalized citizen,
(3) an alien, (4) or have you declared your intention (specify

(Town)

soak

1

Í
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

Mttnee

(City)

í
3

which)?

5

AT IAW

Estancia, New Mexico

of the
person,

of birth

(Month)

COUNSELOR

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Registration Card

3

AND

home-build-

er

or some one who

as an investment.

terms.

Abo

Townsite

We will

to

will build
give liberal

If you mean business, see

tana

a

lomoa

LLOYD ORME, Manager

.

Eastview

MmWIONAL
LINES
TIMES SÜMSO100L
DIMES
Lesson

The bean planting is at its best now,
and the ground in the best condition it
could be. The acreage is the largest it
has ever been.
R. D. Baker is planting sixty acres
in beans, besides some corn and pota-

toes.
Joe Purcclla is planting a large
of beans and corn

Cookies,

A few lines in this column will reach
more people than you can see in a
crop
month. If you have anything to sell,

trade or give away, tell your neighbors
II. C. Moseley has a large crop of about, it through this column. If you
beans and corn.
want to buy, you may find that one of
B. B. Spencer has 20 acre to corn, 10 your neighbors wants tosell that very
$ acres to beans, 10 acres to oats and 25 thing. The cost is small compared to
$ acres to rye.
results.
$
20
10
ha3
to
oats,
acres
Hattcn
Ed
K
For Sale at a Bargain
S acres to beans and 20 acres to corn.
I have some fairly good work horses
Emilio Peña has 20 acres to beans, 20
$
and
mules for sale, and priced to sell,
$ acres to corn and 8 acres to oats.
my ranch. John W. Conant, Rayo,
at
The Kayser Bros, have a larga acre!
N. M.
tp
age of corn, beans and oats.

I Crackers, Etc. I
$ You will
$

find a large
assortment here in both
bulk and air'proof pack'

:j

ages.

!

M

We

carry all the favorite
brands and can supply the
newest and daintiest wafers
for afternoon teas, parties,
etc., as well as the

ft

$
ft
J

old-fas-

h'

íonprl oinopr snAns Anrl
nilla wafers at prices that
make it prudent to buy here,

L

ft
!

5

We

guarantee our stock to
be fresh and clean at all times,

C

tí

J

Wilfred Brown has

50

acres to corn

fei

and beans.

M

Antonio Torres has
and beans.

60

Felipe Luna has
beans.

acres to corn and

v

Mountainair Trading Co.

FOR
chine.

30

SALE-Sin-

Mrs. C.

Sewing

ger

Ma-

J. Amble, at the Drug

aeres to corn Store.

Texas Gas
At BeaPs Garage

All of the above crops are being put
in in first class condition.

Try Henry Raines, the new blackIda Moseley and a Mr. Baca of La smith, north of the postoffie.
Joya, N. M., were married at the home
of the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Moseley on Monday, the 21st. The
At Beal's Garage
ceremony was performed by a MethoFor Sale- - 12 Jersey cows and calves;
dist minister. The bride and groom
are staying at the home of the bride's may be seen at Mrs. L, N. Davis' ranch
parents for a short time, after which 7 miles south of Mountainair. Mrs. I.
they will go to the home of Mr. Baca C. Bruce.
at La Joya, where they will permanent-l- y
locate. Mr. Baca owns quite a number of sheep.
At

Texas Gas
--

Bean Growers

Texas Gas

Beal's Garage

Select a Piano now from
our catalog.
Tim piano
desired can be delivered
at once.
We will contract with you
at a fixed price per pound
for sufficient quantity of
beans for Fall delivery to
pay for piano,
,

Wo are quoting lowest
prices on Pianos and
Player Pianos of Quality.
It will cost you only two
cents to invite us to call
and submit our propisition

Charles Spencer is milking ten cows
and making a fine lot of butter which
For Sale - - Pair good work mules.
finds ready sale among the people who Apply at this office.
are working at the sawmill, which if
being operated by J. S. Spencer.

Pleasant View
Rain, rain, and it sounds good
"bean believers ear."

LEARNARD

A. N. Schuessler's family ire recuperating from an attack of chicken-pox- .

Established 1900
Albuquerque, New Mexico

Mr. Honor, a veternary
in this community again.

stopping
He, and W.
W. Manning were in the Walpole home
over Sunday.
is

Some farmers in this section have
planted most everything, while some
are awaiting warmer weather, consequently the eradication of cut worms.

and son who is just
passed through
City
Oklahoma
from
this section Monday, enroute to an
acerage 9 miles north of Estancia, with
their tractor. The gentlemen are going to put in about 200 acres of beans.
Bro. Campbell

Mr. Lloyd and family from

Whites-bor-

o,

Texas, are camping in this neighborhood, while their herd grazes and
rest from their over land trip. This
gentleman, together with several sons
have hemesteaded near Belen, and are
enroute to their new location.

The attitude Russia is
taking and the amount of
supplies that Germany
now has will probably
make the war last two
Years experts say. You
had better supply yourself
against this, for war
means high prices.
We have a complete
line of fresh groceries
ect. and at best prices obtainable.

Fresh Garden
Vegetables

Fulton Mcr. Co.
Phone 2 short, long, short

Beat's Garage

seré responsable para ningunas
cuentas hechas por ella en mi nombre
en lo futuro.
Mayo 17,1917.
Ciriaco Maes.
no

work done.

P.

At

Por esto doy aviso a cualquiera persona que concierna, que porque ha
abandonado mi esposa, Rafaehta Ortiz
de Maes, mi casa y cama sin razón ninin a guna, desde el día 20 de Marzo, 1917,

Mr. and Mrs. Stone motored to Estancia last week to have some dental

GEO.

Texas Gas

Twenty good teams and twenty-fiv- e
men can get employment at the Spencer sawmill to handle logs and lumber
át good wages.

J. M. Raney, Uncle of Mrs. W. N.
Walpole, left for his son's at Childress,
Texas, Sunday night. Mr. Raney declares he likes New Mexico, but he
must resort to a lower altitude, to do
himself justice, physically. We regret
loosing him from our community.
Brock Manning purchased a planter
Friday at Mountainair, says "He's going to look after this borrowing proposition this year, for enough time was
lost last year running around after such
implements to have worked crop enough
to pay for such." Pretty wise policy.
However you are welcome to anything
at reporters ranch.
A party in this neighborhood declares
"He can't wait 'til the next Singing
Convention, which is at Cedar Grove
for another plate of that vegetable
dukes mixture," he called it, and if he
only knew who prepared it he would be
over in the Mesa neighborhood, and get
the recipe so his wife could make it 'til
he said that would do. Says he knows
the lady who prepared that dish is a
cook and not a cotton picker, and declares it palatable tating.

Make This Your Bank
Our accomodations, conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for

(By E. O. SELLERS. Acting Director Of
the Sunday School Course oí the Moody
Uible Institute.)
(Copyright. 1917. Western Newspaper TTnlon.)

THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

State National Bank

LESSON FOR JUNE 3
JESUS BETRAYED

'4

Albuquerque. N. M.

AND DENIED.

LESSON TEXT John 18:1-1TEXT He was despised and
rejected of men. Isa. 3:3.
In teaching this lesson to some of
the younger classes, emphasis might be
placed upon the dramatic scene In the
gnrden of Gethsemane, and Feter's denial nt the lire. In some of the intermediate classes the scholars might be
esuskctl to write short,
says, describing the scene us though
they, themselves, were present. For
the ndult classes of course the central
theme is the way that Christ's followers neglect him today even as the disciples slept In Gethsemane, and betrayed him like Judas or denied him
like Peter.
I. The Place of Retreat (vv.
In
his emphasis upon the spiritual grandeur of the deity of Jesus, John does
not dwell upon the agony in the garden. He, however, gives us that noblest
passage in the New Testament (chs.
the like of which cannot he
found anywhere else in the world's
writings. Having spoken these words,
Jesus and his disciples went over the
Brook Kedron (v. 1) to the garden,
there to bear the awful weight of
agony that was crushing him (Matt.
26:38), while at the same time he must
stiengthen his disciples, and fortify
them against the coining trials. That
this place was a place of frequent resort for Jesus, Judas was aware. It was
n sanctuary in which Jesus met' the
Father, and those who knew him
knew It as a place of prayer, and the
most likely place to find him nt that
time of night (v. 3). Rebuffed nt
Mary's prodigality, Judas had consorted with the priests, and now covetous-nes- s
is to reap its reward. Judas was
not hardened in n day. His greed for
money, while at the same time listening to the teachings of Jesus, had
gradually hardened his heart.
II. Protecting and Protesting (vv.
(See Matt. 2G; Mark 14; Luke
22). Jesus went forth in order to concentrate the attention of the soldiers
upon himself, and to prevent a general
attack upon the disciples. In answer
to his question, they said they were
seeking "Jesus, the Nazareno," a terra
of contempt which Jesus answered by
saying, "I am he." John adds, "and
Judas also which betrayed him stood
Vith them." Greed for money, grow15-1- 7.

1,

GOLDEN'

P. A. Speckmann
U. S. Commissioner

one-minu-

Land Filing Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken at
Legal Rates

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

).

At the Independent Office, Mountainair

14-17- ),

Service That Suits You
The service of this bank has been planned for the requirements of
this locality. Our management is composed of men who r.re experienced
in transacting business under prevailing local conditions.
During the
ten years that this bank has been in business, all conditions have been
met at one time or another and we have taken good care of our depositors. The benefit of our experience and resources is at the command of
depositors, and friends of the bank.
TRANSACTS

AN

EXCLUSIVELY

BANKING

8

BUSINESS

Checking and Interest Bearing Accounts are Cordially
We arc the oldest Bank in Torrance County

Invited

The Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD, N. M.

Piñón Hardware & Furniture Co.
G. T. McWhirter, Manager
h

Hardware, Furniture, Stoves, Kitchenware,
Goods, Glass, Paints, Oils.

Saddlery

i

ing into theft and falseness of life,
with the blackest crime the
has ever known. His salutation
e
sent them backward (v. 6). Perhaps
among the officers were some who hnd
failed to arrest him on a former occasion (eh. 7:40), and who were now
overawed by his marvelous words and
majestic bearing. Again he answered,
"Whom seek ye?" (v. 7), and they
said, "Jesus of Nazareth," the same
"KAMA oí eyAAiyvyiQ .
words ns before, but probably in a
changed tone, showing that they were
prepared to listen with respect, though
The cost of hon is almost three times what
certainly not with reverence, to what
before the war. If you are wanting anything in Well
he might have to offer. What n draCasings, Tanks, Ventilator Flues, Gutters, Galvanized
matic picture the hrazenness of s!n,
Judas who stood nmong the enemy,
Cisterns, Wagon Tanks, ect., better get the order in
and the fearlessness of virtue, Jesus,
now before further advances, which are sure to come.
facing his accusers. Augustine, comCall or write for prices.
DRGEKHAFFNERFRESS ca
menting on this verse, says, "What
will he do when he comes as n guest,
BtAvmAj
CoíoOaolo;
if he did this when giving himself up
as a prisoner?"
His net, however,
shielded his disciples, for not one of
F. G. McCABE, Prop.
them was to be lost (v. 9 It. V.), and
he knew they were not strong enough
Willard,
New Mexico
Notice to Tax Payers
yet to stand the test of arrest and
trial. At this point Peter attempts to
The last half of 1916 taxes are now defend Jesus (v. 10).
due and payable and if not paid will beIII. Peter Denying (vv.
As
foraway,
his
disciples
Jesus
was
led
come delinquent on June first.
sook him. They all left him, and fled,
If you have not paid the last half of but Mark adds that a certain young
your taxes please do so before that man followed Jesus. It is conjectured
that this young man was Mark. With
date to avoid penalty.
quickness of action we are now transVery Respectfully,
ported to the judgment hall. There
Raymundo Romero.
we see him bound, with his hands
We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, 1917,
County Treaurer, Torrance County. shackled behind his back, and led
first to Annas (v. 13), which was an il- we will be associated in business under the above (inn
name, dolegal transaction, "as though some
ing
a general Real Estate business.
Our long residence in this
reformer should be tried at Tammany
Administrators' Notice
hall In New York" (Robert E. Speer). vicinity gives us an experience and knowledge of the country,
Annas was now very old. From him which will prove advantageous to buyers.
Notice is hereby given that the unhe was taken to Caiaphas, followed by
Those desiring to sell aro invited to list with us and secure
dersigned was, on May 7, 1917, by the Peter "afar off," now in a different
We offer a s uare deal to both
Probate Court of Valencia County, mood than when he smote the high the benefit of our advertising.
priest's
With
was
ear.
him
servant's
seller and buyer,
state of New Mexico, duly appointed
that other disciple (John's way of reR. L.SIIAW
administratrix of the estate of G. A. ferring to himself). Now John was
high
known
to
priest, and he went
Pohl, deceased. All persons having
the
JIM PAYNE
claims and debts against and in favoi In with Jesus into the palace, but
Peter was standing without at the
of the estate, are hereby requested to door. Notice the steps of his
failure;
present and pay the same within the First, he "slept" in the garden; second, he followed "afar off" (Luke
time prescribed by law.
22:."4); third, he "stood" without;
Mrs. Mary Pohl.
fourth, ho "sat" in the midst.
Administratrix.
Then notice the denials, the last accompanied by cursing. Attempts to
compromise with the world meet with
Methodist Episcopal Church the same measure of failure today ns
when Peter was in the Judgment hall.
Mountainair Circuit
Pad company is n good thing to keep
Thos. V. Ludlow, Pastor
out of unless gone into to witness for
Preaching services the 1st, 2d and 3d Christ. Peter did not have that purSundays at 11 a. m. and each Sunday pose. The Lord had only to "look" nt
Peter (Luke 22:61) nnd he "rememnight at 8:00 o'clock at Mountainair. bered." We may deny Christ by our
At Lucy, the 4th Sunday morning ef silence, by remaining outside of the
church, by denying his existence, by
each month. At the Means sehoolhouse,
profanity, by ridiculing his friends,
(Mt Calvary) the 1st and 3d Sunday by praising his enemies or by living
afternoons of each month.
a life of worldllness.
ended
world

Í

WARNING!

Iron is going up

.

-

N. M. SHEET METAL WORKS

13-17- ).

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

If you can't advertise your business
advertise It for sale

III

671

Fresh Vegetables
in Season

Personal and
the

Eat plenty of
vegetables and you
will enjoy good health.
They arc full of

eficial influence upon
your whole lyitem.

Wc keep a large and
complete stock of all the
fresh vegetables in season
and sell them at prices you can

easily afford to pay.

And those not in season
can be found in our
canned goods department,
where quality and prices are always sure to be just right

y
p--

"Jill

What Shall I Get
yp1
for Pinner?

have enjoyed
as an American citizen if you want to make
certain that your children and future generations will enjoy the same privileges you
must do, your share towards stemming the
tide of oppression which threatens our shores
Every citizen should make sacrifices in order
to insure the IMMEDIATE SUCCESS of Ihe
"Liberty Loan of 1917." Place in the
of your Government at once the means of
hurrying the day of Victory and Peace.

Mrs. C. L. Burt and children expect to leave for Cicero, Indiana, on
Wednesday of next week, for a visit to
Mrs. Biut's parents.

mixing with his Ford.
Sallie Fulton, and son Robert,
yesterday morning for Oklahoma,

Mrs.

Mr. and Mr. T. E. Rogers are entertaining a young lady at their home
west of town, who took up her residence with them last Saturday morning. According to Dr. Buer the young
lady has made up her mind to remain
permanently.

inn

I

ha-id- s

Kiser, who has been running
his cattle east of Estancia, passed
through Mountainair the first of the
week, driving his herd to range in SoM. A.

Buy Liberty Loan Bonds
Our Government is offering a liberal return
( 3 1 -- 2 per cent, interest )
for your money
the safest investment in the world.
If you are not able to subscribe for a
large amount, you can buy a $50 bond

corro county.

J. I. Fergusson, principal of the WiCounty Superintendent C. L. Burt lli d schools
during the past term, was
went to Estancia Monday to attend a a
Mountainair visitor Saturday, having
meeting of the County Board of Edu c
'.ne up on business with County Sucation, and also a meetingof the Regis- perintendent
Burt.
trars of the county to receive instructions as to the registration of soldier
Mrs. Fred Harkins and little daughladdies next Tuesday, June 5th.
ter, Nyda, of Pittsburg, Kansas, arLen Booth came in Monday morning rived in Mountainair last Friday, to
from Arizona, where he has had a run spend the summer with her sister,
8 kXXX11í1C1t51(X1í111C1ÍÍii;1CvV
as Express Messenger with the Wells Mrs. Ralph Stewart.
Fargo, for a visit with his sisters, Mrs.
C. J. Amble and Miss May Booth. Len
Subscribe for the Independent
has decided to join the Navy and ex
pects to leave for the Coast soon.
Notice for Publication

Mountainair State Bank
Mountainair,

W. R. ORME
w

If you value the privileges you

Sun-

where they will visit relatives and
Mrs. C. J. Amble and daughter,
friends. Mrs. Fulton has been overworking since opening the store and Miss Esther, and Miss Mae Booth went
hopes the change and rest will prove to Estancia last Sunday, where they atbeneficial to her health.
tended the Memorial Services.

shment and have a ben-

I

YOUR SUPPORT!

Rev.

"he has pulled off his annual stunt of ant View schoolhouse the second
breaking his arm." He does not say day in June, June 10th.
how it happened, but presumably by

left

nouri-

n

GIVE YOUR GOVERNMENT

J. A. Perkins has asked us to
League, writes that announce that he will preach at Pleas-

Rev. R. E. Farley, superintendent of
Anti-Saloo-

jocai

N.

i

I

.

Department of the Interior
Geo. P. Learnard, the Piano man of
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
U.
Albuquerque, accompanied by Mr. AlApril 26 1917.
ii n, was in Mountainair Tuesday
eveis
Notice
hereby
given
that Ed
ning and Wednesday, looking

after

How many times
have you asked yourself this question ? Day
after day, week after week,
a problem that it constantly confronting you.

it

U

If you were to stock

busineis. Mr. Lcavnard has disposed Wheeler, of Mountainair, New Mexico,
who, on June 16, 1913, February 10.
i f seveial pianos and players here re- 1914, made Homestead Entry Additionently.
al Homesttad Entry, No.
Roy
and
W.
McGennis
White for ne J, Section 21, n J nw J, Section
J.
head of Mountainair, were here this 22, Township 4 n., Range 6e., New
v eek and
bought several cows at Mexico Principal Meridian, has filed
the Wallace sale, which they will notice of intention to make three-yea- r
saip west. They report times good Proof, to establish claim to the land
ut there and that the people are above described, before P. A.
U. S. Commissioner, at Mounutting big crops of everything. House
tainair, N. M., on the 20th day of June
Pioneer News.

assortment of canned goods,
you would always have something on hand that your

folks would like.

Canned meats

canned

vegetablescanned

fruits

we have them all in the
best known brands and at prices
that will please you. Place
your order at once.

Mountainair Lumber Company

I

Mountainair Produce Comoanv
( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

Wholesale and Retail Flour and Feed
Wc pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
5

J'

A. Beal

and

I. F.

Stiner, Props.

As its advertisement so the cr.
nouncement goes with an honest cur.

019228-02062-

Speck-man-

--

your shelves with a good

TRUTH
Truth

Rev.

J. A. Perkins announces

r,

n,

that

Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph A. Ross, Jamuj A. CluiF, John
it the Cedar Grove schoolhouse on L. Chastain, Leon Mitchell, all of
Sunday night, June 3d, which will con- Mountainair, N. M.
tinue every night during the coming
Francisco Delgado, Register.
week, and perhaps longer. Everyone
is cordially invited to attend and
Notice for Publication

,

week from his home at Gomez, Texas.
Since his return he has purchased
another quarter section. He is accom-

panied by a Mrs. Black, and also a
brother on this trip.
The City Lumber Company is expect
ing a carload of Hedwood shingles and
another car of fir siding, flooring and
finishing lumber.' They are also receiving large quantities of native lumber from the sawmills north of town.
A carload of this native lumber was
shipped to Albuquerque Lumber company yesterday.

Extra Copies

April

M.

jbááfej

26, 1917.

Notice

hereby given that Jose
Angel y Lopez, of Mountainair, N. M.,
who, on March 16 1914, made additional
Homestead Entry, No. 020693, for nw 1
nw I, Section 28, Township 3 n., Range
6e., New Mexico Principal Meridian,
naj filed notiie of intention to make
three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to
thu hmd above described, bef re P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 20th
day of June 1&17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Candelario Trujillo, Ramon Trujillo,
Juan Serna, Tiofilo Valdez, all of Mountainair, New Mexico.
Francisco Delgado, Register.

We have printed a number of extra
Notice for Publication
copios of the supplement, which we
Department of the Interior,
are mailing with this issue of the In- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
dependent, and can supply copies to
April 26, 1917.
those desiring to mail them to friends
Notice is hereby given that Oren E.

or prospective settlerj at

R. Voss

Local Distributor
Mountainair, New Mexico

Department of the Interior

at Santa Fe, N.

the eternal test.

is

any extravagant claim.
True, we have claimed certain qualities for our cm
easy riding comfort, low cost of upsuperior motor-powekeep but we have always been prepared to support our
statement with the proof.
We claim that the Chevrolet model now r;s always
stands for the highest motor value in its price class.
Test our statement see the Chevrolet cur, ride in it.
You will find as thousands of others have thai we
have spoken the truth.

series of meetings

W. H. Black, who recently purchased U. S.
Land Office
two quarter sections of land north oí
Mountaindr, came in the first of the
is

an-

You will never read a Chevrolet statement making

1917.
fie will commence a

An honest

cents the Bennett, as an heir of David Bennett,
copy.
of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on
August 21st, 1912, made Homestead
Entry, No. 01G950, for s i, nw J Sec. 22
Preaching Services
Township 4 n., Range 6e., N. M. P.
Libeity, 2d Sunday at 11 a. m. Round-toMeridian, has filed notice of intention
3d Sunday, 11 a. m. Mesa
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish
1th Sunday, 11 a. m.
claim to the land above described, before
W. D. Garrison, Pastor.
P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner,
at Mountainair, New Mexico, on the
Special Services
20th day of June 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Special services will be held at Round
Hiram Hollon, Leon Mitchell, James
Top schoolhouse for eight days, comN. Hollon, Byron R. Voss, all of Mounmencing on Saturday night,- June 2nd
tainair, N. M.
and continuing over Sunday the 9th.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Evangelist C. D. Record of the Christian Church will be in charge of the
Have you sent those friends in the
meeting. Everybody is invited to attend
.
sm-fcbth
es?t ctpi?s of the Bw&ter Swfement?

Support The Government
This

is a

time for every citizen to support the United

States Government, and many are doing so t;t considerable cojt or sacrifice to themselves.
We have joined the Federal Reserve Banking System
established by ihe Government to give greater financial
stability and strength to the member banks and protection to their depositors.

g

You can give your support to this Gavernment enter- prise and also obtain its protection for your money by
becoming our depositor.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
&

y

five

i

ii
Albuquerque,
a

& I

II

incvv iwex.

ASSETS: Over Five Million Dollars

p,

Don't Fool Yourself
Into buying inferior Groceries and then think you
will save money. You will find the Best are the
Cheapest in the end, and Poor Foods arc not Pure
Foods, we sell ouly the best Pure Foods and will not
handle other kinds.

Mountainair Trading Co.
We handle Gasoline and Oils
5

School-hous-

I

e,

This promises to Le another good crop season, and
you will want good tools with which to make your
crop., Moline Farm Implements are the best. They
We
have stood the test. Come in and see them.
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OUR BLACKSMITH SHOP

Is ready to take care of any and all Repair Work.
(Jet your tools in shape now and avoid disappnnt-inen- t
and delay later.
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CLEM SHAFF
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